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Fundraising Events
The Grady Foundation hosts many
community events throughout the year:

White Coat Grady Gala: Honoring
Healthcare Heroes" is a black-tie event
recognizing unsung philanthropists and
awe-inspiring physicians who make a
difference for Grady and our community.

Rock-N-Ride: "Party on Peachtree" is
an outdoor, all-day event. The theme is
“Music & Motorcycles” and brings participating bikers, bands and fans downtown to Grady and Hard Rock Cafe’s
hotly anticipated event. Funds raised
support trauma care.

Travel in Pink: A celebrity-studded air-

Academy Awards for Nursing
Excellence is an evening of excellence

plane hangar party, held in collaboration
with Delta Air Lines, which raises awareness and funding for medical research.

and elegance in recognition of the
outstanding performance and practice
by extraordinary nursing champions.

ALL GOOD Ambulance is a customdesigned vehicle serving as a rolling
billboard to raise awareness about
Grady and promote health and wellness
throughout the community.

Volunteer Opportunities
Mission Statement
The Grady Health Foundation
supports Grady Health System
through fund-raising for educational
programs, clinical research, capital renovations and equipment. As
Georgia largest non-profit hospital
and the regions premier Level 1
Trauma Center, Grady is committed
to delivering and improving the quality of health care services for Metro
Atlanta’s indigent, uninsured and
critical care patients.

The Grady Health Foundation is honored
to work with talented and energetic volunteers to assist us in all our fundraising
endeavors. Whether your talent is creating an idea, planning an event, or helping to raise money, Grady is delighted to
have the participation of all Georgians.

Giving Opportunities

• Visiting patients without local family
• O
 ffering personal items,
e.g. toiletries, or leisure items,
e.g. magazines
• Delivering flowers or plants
• Providing financial support

skills, services and equipment offered
by Grady.

support our critical work in the Atlanta
community.

Grady understands that giving is a
personal decision. The Foundation will
supply the information you need to make
an informed decision about your gift
and report how your funding is used to

Please visit our website www.gradyhealth
foundation.org for more giving options.
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Grady Hospital depends on contributions
from the private sector to advance the
care given by our physicians and the
research and services they provide.
Without the generous support of donors,
there would be inadequate emergency
health care in Atlanta with the advanced

Goals
Encourage all citizens to participate
in healthy lifestyles. Raise $6,000,000
annually to support full-funding for
Grady services and programs.

Year Founded
1993

Services
Healthcare for the state of Georgia.
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